Abstract-We present a new teleoperated micromanipulation system in which all units of the system, wearable user interface devices and a slave micromanipulator, are manufactured by engraving, cutting, and folding two-dimensional materials. The designed manipulation system employs a simple hydraulic mechanism consisting of pairs of syringes that have different diameters, which allows for motion reduction and physical interaction between the master and the slave. As a result, users can precisely manipulate micro-objects without tremor, which was previously difficult with bare hands. This paper presents design considerations and features fabrication methods, performance metrics of this creative manipulation system, and a range of high-level micromanipulation abilities such as pick-and-place, microseparation, and threedimensional microassembly. Highlighting rapid design and fabrication of a low-cost precision micromanipulation system, this paper proposes new applications of folded machines to wearable robots and microrobotics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

D
EVELOPING a new electromechanical system is very expensive from time and cost perspectives. In particular, inventors of dynamic systems such as robots require professional knowledge and expertise in the relevant field because those are complex systems that consist of sensors, actuators, mechanical structures, and programmable units. In this sense, folding is an emerging and useful manufacturing technology to create three-dimensional (3-D) robotic systems [1] - [3] and mechanisms [4] - [8] using two-dimensional (2-D) designs. This technical approach allows rapid design and fabrication of massproducible and customizable miniature robots, so that differ- ent robotic systems such as autonomous hexapod robots [9] , inchworm robots [10] , thermally actuated programmable matter [11] , a miniature quad-rotor [12] , and thermally activated configurable electric devices were developed [13] - [16] .
This paper proposes the first application of the machines manufactured by cut-and-fold techniques in teleoperation and micromanipulation. Micromanipulation is the key technology for applications in micromanufacturing [17] , [18] , microassembly [19] , [20] , clinical microsurgery [21] , [22] , cell manipulation [23] , [24] , and biomedical engineering research [25] , [26] . However, the working ranges and resolution of commercial micromanipulators are set for several target applications such as transgenics [27] , [28] , neuroscience [29] , [30] , and invitro fertilization [31] . Also, those systems consist of expensive electric motors or piezoelectric actuators, gears, precision linear stages, and user interface devices. Taylor et al. [32] and Hoover et al. [1] developed a steady-hand robotic system and rapidly prototyped orthotweezers, respectively, showing relatively simple and cheap implementation of micromanipulation systems. The performance of those systems was comparable with previous micromanipulation systems, but still employs servo motor actuators, control electronics, and precision motion stages. The technical challenges of a low-cost micromanipulation system are actually how to actuate the system, what mechanism is appropriate for precise motion, and how to manufacture the system with low-cost materials.
We developed a new teleoperated micromanipulation system in which wearable user interface devices and a slave micromanipulator are manufactured by cutting and folding 2-D materials (see Fig. 1 ). We presented this concept and preliminary results of the initial design in [33] , whereas this paper presents the performance metrics of the final design, more refined manufacturing method, higher level demonstrations, and related design principles. The proposed micromanipulation system is easy to design in a computer-aided-design program, easy to make by using a laser cutting machine, cost effective because it is made of low-cost paper cardboards and disposable syringes, and its working range and resolution are customizable by changing the motion reduction ratio of the hydraulic system. This paper contributes the following four aspects: 1) This is the first teleoperated micromanipulation system where both the wearable user interface devices and the slave manipulator are manufactured by laser-cutting and folding (Sections III and IV). 2) This paper presents two-folded structures for the precise linear motion of the slave micromanipulator (Section IV-A). These elements are also useful in designing other devices requiring precise motion.
3) The minimally designed finger exoskeleton interfaces are expandable to other wearable devices or human-machine interface devices (Sections III-B and III-C). 4) We developed a method to integrate the crease patterns of multiple 3-D folded structures in to a single crease pattern, so that complex 3-D mechanisms are implemented on a single-sided foldable paper cardboard at a time ( Fig. 7 and Section III-B). The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the overall manipulation system. Sections III and IV introduce the design features, considerations, and manufacturing methods of the finger exoskeletons and the micromanipulator, respectively. Section V presents the hydraulic actuation system connecting two units. Section VI evaluates the motion precision of the manipulation system quantitatively, and demonstrates different manipulation abilities. In Section VII, the contribution and limitations of the current system are discussed.
II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
As shown in the schematic diagram (see Fig. 2 ), the created system consists of two main units, which are hydraulically connected. One is finger exoskeletons (user-interface devices), and the other is a slave manipulator. The motions of the exoskeletons are mechanically synchronized with the user's fingers. The user produces the manipulator's x-, y-, z-, and gripping motions with four-finger exoskeletons on his/her fingers. The movements of the fingers cause delicate micromotions of the slave manipulator through the hydraulic motion reduction system using syringes of different diameters. As a result, the user can manipulate micro-objects in 3-D, monitoring the positions of the objects and the motion of grippers in the displayed video images. Table I shows the specifications of the micromanipulator and finger exoskeletons.
III. WEARABLE USER INTERFACES: FINGER EXOSKELETONS
A. Motion Mapping Strategy
Human fingers are excellent biomechanical systems for interfacing with machines because their dense and sensitive muscular system allows for precise and dexterous motion control. The developed user interface devices are wearable on thumb, index, and middle fingers. The bending angles of these devices correspond to the 3-D position (x, y, and z) of the manipulator tip (Fig. 3 ). This mapping strategy means that three user-interface devices' independent one-dimensional motions compose the 3-D motion of the micromanipulator.
B. Index and Middle Finger Exoskeletons
Each finger exoskeleton has one degree-of-freedom motion. The ratio between the syringe force (F ou t ) and the finger force (F in ) is dependent on the rotational angle (θ) and the ratio between a and r, which are the length and the height of the distal phalanx. The green region shows the working range of the finger exoskeleton, between about 30°and 85°. of a finger. Phalanx means any one of the digital bones in the fingers or toes. There are three phalanges (the proximal, middle, and distal phalanx) in most of the fingers and toes. If a user bends the finger, the distal phalanx (or the middle one) presses the bottom surface in the normal direction, slightly sliding in the second rectangular parallelepiped. The expanding syringe draws water from the other syringe in the manipulator (Section IV-C details this hydraulic mechanism). If the user relaxes the finger, the syringe piston is compressed and pushes water to the manipulator syringe. Fig. 5 shows the free-body- 
where θ m is the angle between two phalanx holders, r is the height of the finger holder, and dm is the distance between two parts P1 and P2. By the rotational moments generated at the point O, the relation between the finger pressing (and/or pulling) force and the linear force on the syringe piston is expressed as
The ratio of F out and F in is calculated using (2) and plotted [see Fig. 5(b) ]. The output/input force ratio is determined by the rotational angle and the ratio between the length and height of the distal phalanx holder. We set the design parameters of finger exoskeletons by measuring the sizes of the fingers. For example, the length of the proximal phalanx holder is 20 mm, about 5 mm smaller than the shortest phalanx crease distance of the user. The length of the distal phalanx holder is about 27 mm, about 10 mm smaller than the length of two phalanxes (the distal one and the middle). The height of the both phalanx holders is 20 mm, 2-3 mm larger than the thickness of the proximal phalanx. In this design, the proximal phalanx is fixed by the cushioning foam attached inside the holder, and the middle and distal phalanxes have margins to slide inside the holder when bending the exoskeleton.
Each exoskeleton component is a folded structure. Fig. 6 shows the unfolded crease pattern of the finger exoskeleton consisting of five parts; the red surfaces (B) and the dark-gray surfaces (E) become piston and syringe holders, respectively, the blue-colored surfaces (A) and the light-gray surfaces (D) become phalanx holders, and the green surfaces (C) connect two phalanx holders. The pattern has four pairs of connecting surfaces (A 1 and B 1 , A 2 and C 2 , C 3 and D 3 , and D 4 and E 4 ), which are folded back-to-back during assembly. The backto-back folding surfaces can change the folding directions of structures, so that complex shape 3-D structures are integrated into one and made from one single paper. parts are folded back-to-back, the folding direction changes after these connecting surfaces. This property was used multiple times when designing the crease patterns of the finger exoskeletons to integrate four rectangular parallelepipeds into one.
C. Thumb Exoskeleton
The thumb's motion form is different from the other four fingers' one because of its position, orientation, and functional degree-of-freedom. Also, there are additional design considerations because it has two short and thick phalanxes, and because their bending angle is relatively limited. Fig. 8 shows the designed thumb exoskeleton, which is made of a single paper cardboard. The device holds the user's palm and distal phalanx using the rigid rectangular structures ( 4 and 1), respectively. The syringe piston is pushed (or pulled) in the c-direction by the thumb holder. The foldable linkages ( 2) protect this linear motion. The rotational joint ( 3) connecting the linearly moving parts ( 1 and 2) to the palm holder ( 4) is passively rotated about the j-axis by the position and orientation of the thumb phalanx. This passive joint is very important to make operators feel comfortable during operation. Equation (3) shows the matrix form equation to calculate the 3-D center of the phalanx holder,
where θ p is the rotational angle of the passive joint,
T is the initial position of the center of the thumb phalanx holder, and h a is the displacement of the syringe piston in the c'-direction. Fig. 9 shows the unfolded crease pattern, which consists of four parts including three pairs (F1/G1, G2/H2, and H3/I4) of back-to-back folding surfaces. The palm holder has a bilayer to strengthen the mechanical robustness because it should not be rotated or distorted when the finger pushes (or pulls) the piston. The left surface of F1 is obliquely folded to make the holder oriented to thumb phalanx. The sizes (length and height) of the finger and palm holders are about 5 mm larger than the actual size of thumb and palm, respectively, because the holders have cushioning foams at the inner surfaces.
D. Materials and Manufacturing Methods
We used 1.2 mm thick paper cardboards, which are made of alpha-cellulose pulp from purified wood fiber. The laser-cutting machine engraves or cuts the paper cardboard, following all lines of the designed crease pattern. We set the laser beam frequency low around 280 Hz not to burn the paper. The outer lines are cut through by a high-power laser-beam (>30%). The foldable lines are engraved by a weak laser beam (15-20%). The axis of rotation for the fold is shifted from the midline of the material to the material surface, so that thick panels are foldable in one direction [7] , [34] . The thickness of the hinge determines its compliance. The stiffness of the flexure hinge is analytically modeled as
where l is the length of the engraved hinge, t is the thickness, w is the width into the surface, and E is the Young's modulus of the paper cardboard [35] . This equation presents that the thickness of hinge is the most critical factor to determine its compliance.
The folding lines should be engraved by different settings in the laser machine considering their roles in each structure. Fig. 10(a) -(c) shows several flexure hinges of different thicknesses. For example, the back-to-back folding surfaces should have very compliant flexure hinges for precise alignment even in a wide bending angle (θ = 180). On the other hand, the slanting rectangular structures (the parts B and E in Fig. 6 ) and the linear linkages (the part G in Fig. 10 ) should have thicker flexure hinges because the folding and unfolding motion is repeated. According to our experience, the used paper cardboards could endure full folding at least one hundred times, but the practical method to drastically increase the durability is to plaster the frequently folding hinges with glue. If one or two drops of glue are absorbed into the hinges, the hinges become compliant and tough, and were not torn during all experiments in this paper.
The reason of using only single-sided foldable hinges is related to the manufacturing process. It would not be easy to design the crease pattern of 3-D origami structures employing only single-sided foldable hinges because the back-to-back folding surfaces should be embedded between patterns. Assuming the use of double-sided foldable hinges, the crease pattern would be easily designed without the integration process. However, both surfaces of paper cardboards have to be engraved (and/or cut) by a laser beam machine, which requires manual intervention between the steps [33] . If the paper cardboards are not precisely aligned in the machine, the crease patterns on their both sides have double outlines and foldable lines, and then they are not assembled accurately. This point is particularly disadvantageous for manufacturing precision linear motion stages. 
IV. MULTIPLE DOF SLAVE MICROMANIPULATOR
A. Design Features
We employed two-folded structures to compensate for inherent deflection of paper cardboards and incomplete (linear) motion of syringes. The first element is Sarrus linkage mechanism [see Fig. 11(a) ]. Three pairs of foldable surfaces allow the precise linear motion of the surface L, preventing its rotation or translation in other directions. According to [35] , its translational stiffness in the x-and the z-direction is, respectively, expressed as
where w R and h R are the width and the height of the surface R. Geometrically, the ratios w R l −1 and h R l −1 are very high, and the translational stiffnesses k x and k z are proportional to the third-order of them.
The second element is the L-beam cantilever having a folded side surface [see Fig. 11(b) ]. The lower layer (P l ) removes the residual stress of the upper layer (P u ) first. Straightness propagates along the folded line between the side surface (P s ) and the upper surface. The bending stiffness of this structure about the x-axis is expressed as
The first term and the second term indicate the effect of the bilayer cantilever and the folded side surface, respectively.
In theory, the stiffness of this origami-element is about 315 times bigger than that of the single layer cantilever where w e is 20 mm, δ is 1.2 mm, s is 65 mm, and w g is 20 mm.
However, employing these two elements does not guarantee the accurate linear motion of the micromanipulator. If a load is applied to the output surface (L) and not symmetrical about the center line of the structure, the path of the stage makes a hysteresis loop while moving back-and-forth. Addressing this point, we organized the motion stages of the micromanipulator (see Figs. 12 and 13) . The developed micromanipulator has a single story to minimize the deflection of the motion stages due Fig. 12 . Photograph of the origami-based paper-made micromanipulator (four degree-of-freedom) on the flat metallic plate. SX p and SX a , SY, SZ, and SG are the x-, y-, z-, and g-motion stages, respectively. The coordinate is presented on the lower-left corner. to their weights. The x-, y-, and g-motion stages (SX a , SX p , SY, and SG) are integrated together. The z-motion stage (SZ) that has the arena of micro-objects is separated from the others. All stages are above the flat metallic surface with a low friction force. Next, we made a passive x-motion stage (SX p ) without a syringe, and located it at the opposite side of the active xstage (SX a ). The passive one assists the active one to generate precised linear motion where the weight load of SY, the plate, and SG is biased in the positive x direction.
The simplified schematic diagram (see Fig. 13 ) shows the details of their connection. The two x-stages move the attached wide flat plate in the x-direction where the y-motion stage (SY) is fixed at one edge of the plate. The y-motion stage moves the attached g-motion stage (SG) in the y-direction. The gripper stage slides on the plate in the x-and y-directions by SX a , SX p , and SY. The g-motion stage (SG) provides one degree-offreedom to one gripper on the cantilever (the other gripper on the other cantilever is stationary). The z-motion stage has three pairs of linkages folding in three directions in equilibrium, which minimizes the deflection of the top surface. Micro-objects are located at the end of the cantilever, and moved by the z-motion stage. Fig. 14(a)-(d) shows the unfolded pattern of the motion stages. The x-stage has one pair of back-to-back folding surfaces to change the folding direction. All stages employ Sarrus linkage mechanism. The y-, z-, and g-stages have the orthogonal bilayer structure. The cantilever of the z-stage becomes the arena for micro-objects to be manipulated. Grippers are fixed in the slots in the g-stage cantilever.
B. Grippers
End effectors are critical in performing advanced micromanipulation tasks such as pick-and-place and 3-D microassembly. We developed two kinds of grippers, which are mass-producible with laser cutting machines, replaceable, customizable, and fixed with the g-motion stage without adhesives. 1) Laser-machined 2-D grippers: vertical grippers are orthogonally fixed to the cantilever using small slits (see Fig. 15 ). They are arc-shaped, so that their sharp tips do not touch other micro-objects on the arena during manipulation. The horizontal grippers have a trapezoidal shape, and their inner-surface is cut to secure the sight of the microscope. Both vertical and horizontal grippers are manufactured by using a laser cutting machine. The minimum width is 200 μm of the grippers to maintain their mechanical strength for gripping micro-objects. 2) Origami-inspired 3-D grippers: origami-inspired compliant 3-D grippers such as Oriceps [36] are useful to grip fragile or biological materials because thin film-made grippers are slightly deformed by the interaction with objects, minimizing the stress on the manipulated objects. Figs. 17 and 18 depict compliant 3-D grippers and the crease pattern, respectively. The geometry is designed such that the tip angle of the gripper can be instantly varied with a minimal modification in the design, i.e., α, whereas keeping two β at the same angle ensures that the surface can be folded full-flat; thus, the mechanical latches function to solidify the structure, permitting minimum deformation when grabbing an object. An observing window was added to visually capture awaiting micro-objects under the cantilever to be assembled. The employed manufacturing process is the same as in Section III-D, with a weaker set of laser power (5%). The assembly was made by manually folding along the creases without any usage of tools or adhesives. Except a latching process which requires deformation of a sheet material, the assembly process can also be performed by a self-folding technique [37] , [38] . 
V. HYDRAULIC MOTION REDUCTION
Motion reduction using hydraulically connected pistons is widely used in micromanipulation systems [39] . The objective of this section is to verify that such a mechanism is implementable even with pairs of cheap disposable syringes. In addition to this, the paper presents the linear relation between the master and the slave, which is important for users to operate the micromanipulator with a consistent motion sensitivity. In our system, compression and expansion of the master syringe in the finger exoskeleton enable expansion and compression of the slave syringe in the manipulator, respectively. Assuming that water is incompressible and not vaporized inside the syringe and that the effect of trapped air bubbles is negligible, the displacements of the pistons in two syringes are inversely proportional to their cross-sectional area ratio. Linear displacements of the motion stages as a function of the corresponding finger motion are shown, respectively, as
where α is the cross-sectional area ratio between the master syringe cylinder and the slave syringe cylinder. Table II shows the look-up-table about the motion of each finger and the moving direction of the corresponding motion stage. The employed hydraulic system has a single-acting-unit, without a compressible spring preloading the piston in the opposite direction. We experimentally evaluated whether this motion reduction system is repeatable and consistent. We attached different weights (50, 100, and 200 g) to the piston bottom to cause an external load, continuously repeated full expansion (θ m = 100
• ) and full compression (θ m = 20
• ) of the index finger exoskeleton twenty times under each condition, and measured the position of the piston in the slave syringe. Table III shows the average and standard deviation of the gradients between two points, presenting that the motion reduction ratio is consistent even when the external load is applied to the system.
The hydraulic motion reduction mechanism allows force transmission between the operator and the manipulated object. Note that this is applicable only when compressing the master syringe. The relation of forces produced in two syringes when compressing the master syringe is shown as
where F master is the applied force to the piston in the master syringe, f master is the static friction force between the master syringe and the piston, V is the viscous friction between the flowing water and the internal surfaces of syringes and a tube, f slave is the frictional force between the slave syringe and the piston, and F slave is the output force of the piston at the slave syringe. V is affected by the flow rate of water, but negligible in (10) because the water viscosity is very low and the flow rate range is small; the theoretically calculated viscous friction is 0.64 mN assuming that the flow rate is 1 ml/s and the tube diameter is 1 mm. The average of measured f master was 147 mN, which is small as compared to measured f slave ( = 980 mN). Thus, F master is governed by the last two terms. We investigated this relation in experiments. We fixed the master and slave syringes in the air with holders, and attached load cells to the end of pistons [see Fig. 19(a) ]. A compliant object was placed between the slave syringe piston and the bottom surface. We pressed the master syringe piston, and measured the forces (F master and F slave ) using the load cells. The experiments were repeated after changing the compliant object to a rigid one.
According to the experimental results [see Fig. 19(b) ], first, the interaction force between the slave syringe piston and the object is linearly proportional to the applied force to the master syringe piston. The gradient of the plot is about 3.72, and consistent regardless of the compliance of the object below the slave syringe piston. The cross-sectional area ratio of the two syringes is 1:4.2. The error of 11.5% between the two ratios is due to the measurement noise of the load cells and inflation of the tube. Second, the total frictional force in the hydraulic system is around 1 N. If the applied force becomes higher than 1 N [see the dashed-line box in Fig. 19(b) ], the piston slightly starts to move because of the inflation of the water-filled tube or the deformation of the object. The linear relation between F slave and F master is valid only when the applied force is stronger than this inherent load. The friction would be beneficial because it rejects high-frequency vibration of fingers, but the manipulator having a high static friction is abruptly accelerated when it starts moving. We decreased the static friction of syringes to 1 N by using low-friction syringes. However, using rolling diaphragms in syringes can be a fundamental radical solution for friction reduction as proposed [40] .
VI. EXPERIMENTS
A. Motion Precision
This section presents the experimental results about the motion precision of the micromanipulator. Key metrics are straightness, off-axis coupling, positioning accuracy, and repeatability.
First, we measured the straightness of the linear motion stages without loads; this is also called horizontal runout. We placed a small ink-jet printed circle (diameter: 1.2 mm) on the cantilever 
of the g-motion stage, and moved the circle using the finger exoskeletons. Fig. 20(a) -(c) shows the centroid of the circle while the manipulator moves in the z-, x-and y-directions, respectively. We defined that the straightness is the maximum gap distance between two lines moving back and forth divided by the oneway length during the linear round trip. The experiments were repeated three times in each case, and the calculated results are summarized in Table IV . Second, we measured off-axis coupling of the linear motion stages using images (see Fig. 20 ). For example, Fig. 20(d) shows that the angle between two lines moving in the x-and y-directions is about 89.5°, which means that the manipulator slightly moves in the negative x-direction while the manipulator moves in the y-direction. The ratio between the locomotion distance in the y-direction and the undesired locomotion distance in the x-direction is the off-axis coupling ratio between Y m and X c ; the subscripts m and c mean the moving axis and the coupled axis, respectively. We can also calculate the undesired locomotion distances in the x-and y-directions while the z-stage moves using the images of Fig. 20(a) . In order to measure the off-axis coupling ratio in the z-direction, we measured tolerances between the bottom plate and the moving surface when the stage was at the initial position and fully moved, respectively, using thin papers. Table V presents the results.
The final metric is the positioning accuracy. A user (male, 35 years old) was trained for two hours to become familiar with the sensitivity and moving directions of the manipulator in the displayed video images, and moved the manipulator to grip a cubic micro-object onto a target position as shown in Fig. 21 , 
0.5% 0.8% · Fig. 21 . Positioning accuracy experiments. A user picked an object (in the yellow box) and moved it to the desired position (at the cross). controlling the exo-fingers. The experiments were repeated 26 times. We analyzed the center distance between the target position and the final position of the gripped micro-object using the top-view images. The position errors were between 3 and 112 μm, and the average was about 43.4 μm. The standard deviation of 27.1 μm presents the repeatability and consistency of the manipulation system. According to [41] , the visual-servoing capability of normal people shows 264-318 μm position errors, which decreases to 58-85 μm when aided by robotic devices. Other low-cost micromanipulation system presents that the positioning accuracy ranges from 28 to 196 μm, and that the mean error is about 114 μm [1] . These results and reference data are summarized in Table VI , showing that the motion precision of our system is comparable to other low-cost micromanipulation systems or robot-aided manipulation devices.
B. Utility Demonstration
We demonstrated microseparation and 3-D micro-assembly. Manipulating a micro-object in a crowded environment is a high-level demonstration because untouchable objects or structures in the environment become obstacles limiting the path of the grippers. The vertical grippers in Fig. 16 are useful in this manipulation task because their small tips do not conflict other micro-objects on the arena. We set multiple micro-objects in a small space [see Fig. 22(a) ]. Assuming that the object U should not be touched during manipulation, we picked up T between V and U [see Fig. 22(b) ], and placed it on U [see Fig. 22(c) ]. Next, the object V is pushed to the safe area by the tip [see Fig. 22(d) ]. The stacked micro-objects are hidden by the gripper, but not touched. In the safe area, we picked up V [see Fig. 22(f) ], and place it on T again [see Fig. 22(g) and (h) ].
The last one is pick-and-place using the compliant folded grippers. Unlike the laser-machined 2-D grippers, these grippers are passively deformed by the interaction with a micro-object, so that they are more appropriate for manipulating fragile or biological materials. In the experiments, the sharp tips go into the hollow surface of the object. Technically, they are disadvantageous when gripping a geometrically flat micro-object. However, the shape of the tips could be adjusted according to the shape of the objects.
VII. DISCUSSION
We envision general population downloading the designed fold pattern, and rapidly prototyping the system using inexpensive off-the-shelf materials and a laser cutting machine. This design is customizable to adjust the manipulation resolution (e.g., a few millimeters to tens of micrometer). Users can achieve different parameters for their specific applications by changing the combination of the syringes. The time required to build the entire micromanipulation system is less than one hour.
The developed system can be improved in two ways in the future. In this paper, we used a commercial microscope to view micro-objects and their manipulation. In accordance with the underlying design paradigm, this unit would be replaceable with a mobile smartphone with an attachable microscope lens. Commercial microscope lens for smart phones cost only 10-20 US dollars. Also, it is possible to manufacture the lens using a drop of glue (or a transparent polymer) as studied in [42] . The total cost of the current system excluding the microscope is less than five US dollars for the current design, using current prices. Second, the current system does not have rotary stages, so it is difficult to move the manipulator in a diagonal direction in which the x-and y-direction motions are combined. If a new rotary stage rotates the arena so that the desired moving direction becomes parallel to the x-(or y-) axis, the manipulator tip can diagonally move in the relative coordinate as a result.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper presents the first low-cost (i.e., bill-of-materials smaller than five US dollars), highly utilizable (i.e., capable of doing pick-and-place, 3-D micro-assembly, and micro-objects separation), precision (i.e., positioning accuracy <43 μm; 0.25-0.96% straightness, and 89.5 ± 0.96°xy orthogonality) micromanipulation system. We described the crease pattern design process, and the planar manufacturing methods for creating the system. Finally, we evaluated the functionalities in experiments. The current system is the result of multiple design modifications achieving a range of high-level micromanipulation tasks. However, any users can improve (or modify) the proposed design further according to their specific applications in addition to the useful structures that we proposed in this paper. The working ranges and resolution are also customizable by changing the combination of syringes in the presented hydraulic motion reduction system.
